
GENERAL SPECIFICATION 
Prestige Series Transportable Comfort Station 

  
 
CHASSIS & FRAME: 
Heavy duty 12” x 4” x 16 lb. structural steel main beams 
2” x 2” x 16 ga. galvanized steel tubing floor joist 16” o.c. 
Heavy duty extruded aluminum top rail 
Two (2), axle with electric brakes and emergency breakaway kit 
Four (4), tires with 16” silver mod style wheels 
One (1), 10,000 lb. tongue mounted frame jack 
Four (4), 7,000 lb. leveling jacks, one at each corner of the trailer 
2 5/16” ball hitch, bumper pull 
Spare tire mounted in locking storage rack  
 
EXTERIOR WALLS, ROOFING, & INSULATION: 
2 x 4 wood wall studs installed 16” o.c. 
2 x 6 wood roof rafters installed 16” o.c. 
R-11 Batt insulation in walls, ceiling and floor 
FRP Exterior siding 
.040 thick seamless aluminum roof fastened to the top rail with all fasteners  
penetrations located outside the unit to eliminate water leaks 
Exterior Striping Package, COLOR, with offset (OPTIONAL) 
 
INTERIOR WALLS, CEILING & FLOORING: 
(PLASTIC Laminate to be deepstar AGATE #1815-35 )  bonded to 3/8” plywood on all 
interior walls 
Interior trimmed with stained wood base, chair rail and corner moldings (walnut) 
Seamless Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic bonded to 3/8” plywood on ceilings 
¾” Marine Grade tongue and groove plywood sub-floor 
SLATE VINYL FLOOR 
 
PLUMBING & INTERIOR FACILITIES: 
Steel storage tank (sandblasted and painted with a cold tar epoxy) mounted  
under trailer with clean out and sight glass 
A Fresh water hookup is included, ¾” garden hose connection with pressure regulator 
A waste hookup is included with 3” valve and 2” camlock fitting with cap 
One (1), 6 gallon electric water heater  
 
Men’s Bathroom installation includes: 
Fully enclosed stall with LAMINATE COVERED walls, full length stained solid core 6-
PANEL wood door with BRUSHED NICKLE HANDLES stained wood trim and shelf, 
indirect fluorescent lighting with stained wood valances(in toilet rooms, over urinals, low 
consumption flushing porcelain toilets and BRUSHED NICKLE paper holders 



Wall hung porcelain urinals with polished chrome flush valves 
Decorative Single vanity WITH BLACK GRANITE TOP AND BRUSHED NICKLE 
FAUCETS  
Doors and trim to be stained Walnut.  
Large decorative vanity mirrors  
Roof vent with aerodynamic cover, Double glazed tinted sky light 
 
Women’s Bathroom installation includes: 
Fully enclosed stalls with LAMINATE COVERED walls, full length stained solid core 
wood door with BRUSHED NICKLE HANDLES, stained wood trim and shelf, indirect 
fluorescent lighting with stained wood valances, low consumption flushing Porcelain 
toilets and BRUSHED NICKLE paper holders 
Decorative Double vanity WITH BLACK GRANITE TOP AND BRUSHED NICKLE 
WIDE SPREAD FAUCETS, One single cabinet, WITH BLACK GRANITE TOP 
Doors and trim to be stained Walnut 
Large decorative vanity mirrors  
Roof vent with aerodynamic cover, Double glazed tinted sky light 
 
ELECTRICAL: 
Indirect fluorescent lighting with wood stained valances.  Vanity lights are decorative 
fixture BRUSHED NICKLE.     
Roof mounted A/C unit with 13,500 BTU cooling and 5,600 BTU heating DUCTED 
SYSTEM 
Stereo system with AM/FM radio and CD player, includes 4 speakers  
mounted in the ceiling, 2 in each restroom 
Three (3), 20 amp NEMA 1 panel boxes, located in a separate lockable compartment,  
120V / 60 HZ / 1Ø 
DOT approved running lights 
USE BLACK GFI RECEPTACLE BY EACH VANITY 
 
DOORS & STEPS: 
Heavy duty doors with an .080 thick extruded aluminum frame that sandwiches  
galvanized steel inner cores, an aluminum exterior skin and a LAMINATE interior skin  
with continuous hinge, weathertite perimeter neoprene bulb seal, pull handles, hydraulic 
closers and dead bolt locks 
Exterior doors keyed alike 
Aluminum drip rails installed over each exterior door 
Two (2), sets of heavy duty fold-out telescopic wide steps, aluminum with steel  
frame, extra large top step and fold out aluminum handrails with three point support for 
strength 
Exit signs on interior of Exit doors 
 
NOTE: 
1. In a continuing effort to improve products, pricing and contents are subject to change without 

notice. 
2. Not included are trash receptacles, soap dispensers and paper towel dispensers. 
3.    Engineered drawings and code compliance are not included in this quotation. 


